welcome to

WORSHIP
at the Ridge
"Whatever - The Eclipse of Faith and Reason"

Matthew 16:13-23

ABOUT TODAY
Whatever is the meaning of life? Whatever happens when
one dies? Whatever is your highest value? These are
questions that demand more than a "Whatever!" answer.
The "Whatever!" answer of Secularism, however, eclipses
and even darkens serious thought and blots out any
attempts at engaged conversation in our culture. The
"Whatever!" of Secularism has even invaded the church,
yet, do not be discouraged, but rather take heart in God's
Word.

THINGS TO KNOW...
AWANA begins Sep 6 and spots are ﬁlling fast. Online registration is
open again. We could still in use a few leaders, helpers and
listeners. Interested in joining our team? awana@rideglinecc.org.
Now hiring Facilities Assistant. Must be responsible, reliable, selfmotivated. Requires 20 hours/week with a semi-ﬂexible schedule.
Duties include room set up and cleaning the building throughout the
week to provide a clean, safe and healthy environment for all who
worship, volunteer, and work at Ridgeline. info@ridgelinecc.org
Children's Ministry needs teachers and helpers to love on the
children and teach them about the Love of God. Curriculum and
crafts are provided. 720-271-1651 carolyn.keeler@ridgelinecc.org
The Women's Retreat "It is Well With My Soul" will in Breckenridge
Fri, Sep 29 - Sun, Oct 1. Sign up today in the foyer or on the
Women's Ministries website page. Deadline is Sep 3.
MOPS needs 3 teens (over 16) or adults. This is a paid position.
MOPS meets two Fridays a month. The hours for childcare workers
would be from 9:10-11:40. Sarah Phillips 720-215-6800 or Carolyn
Keeler 720-271-1651. We start soon so let us know if you can help!
Ridge ONE annual HS Fall Retreat is Oct 13-15 at Crooked Creek
Ranch, the Young Life Camp in Fraser! $160 (scholarships
available) If you feel led to help students ﬁnancially, please see Greg
Heredia or greg.heredia@ridgelinecc.org. Register Sep 3 - Oct 8.
Pastor Party! We are considering holding a church-wide picnic and
celebration Sep 17 at Founder's Park after Matt Crowe’s
commissioning services. If you are interested in helping, contact
Brian Grams in the lobby or brian.grams@ridgelinecc.org.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SUNDAY MORNING
7:45 am - Prayer Time (106)
9:00 am - Worship Service (Worship Center)
Children's Programming through 6th Grade
(check-in at RIDGEkids desk) Men's
Forum (106)
HS and MS Sunday School (B2 & B3)
Women’s Sunday School Class (B1)
10:45 am Worship Service (Worship Center)
Children's Programming through 4th Grade
(check-in at RIDGEkids desk)
Vanguards Sunday School (106)
SUNDAY EVENING
6:00 pm HS & MS Youth Group

STAY CONNECTED
WEBSITE | ridgelinecc.org
LIVE WEBCAST | ridgelinecc.org/live
FACEBOOK | facebook.com/ridgelinecommunitychurch
VIDEO | vimeo.com/ridgelinecc
PODCAST | ridgelinecc.org/podcast
TWITTER | twitter.com/ridgelinecc1
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You might like to know:
Ÿ Coﬀee and donuts are free at the coﬀee bar
Ÿ The folks at the Connection Corner can answer any
questions you might have about Ridgeline

"Whatever - The Eclipse of Faith and Reason"
Matthew 16:13-23

New here?
We’d like to welcome you to Ridgeline. We’d love for you
to ﬁll out a Connection Card and bring it back to the
Connection Corner where we have a free book and some
information about the church waiting for you.

